Volpi and Luminus cooperate
Early access to the latest LED technology:
Volpi AG, headquartered in Schlieren (Switzerland), has a long-standing
reputation as a specialist in fiber-optic and optoelectronic lighting systems.
In order to be equipped for the future, the company relies not only on its
own intensive and practically oriented development program in the area of
photonics, but also on cooperation with competent partners. Volpi is thus
now a certified solution partner of Luminus Devices in Billerica,
Massachusetts (USA), a company that is regarded as the industry leader in
the development of the latest LED technology. Both partners expect trendsetting synergy effects from the cooperation: thus with the aid of the
cooperation partner, Luminus wants to support customers better and with
shorter development times in the case of complex lighting solutions. By
means of early access to new LED technologies, Volpi can further expand
its technological lead especially in high-end applications, e.g., in the areas
of medical technology, life science and industrial image processing.
Customers of both companies will in this way benefit from the cooperation.

Volpi and Luminus cooperate.
Volpi thus gets quick access to
new LED technologies. Dr.
Scott Kittelberger, COO (Chief
Operating Officer) of Volpi
USA, is glad that customers of
both companies will benefit
from the cooperation. (Photo:
Volpi)

About Volpi
Volpi develops and produces fiber-optic and optoelectronic systems and devices. With locations in Schlieren
(Switzerland) and Auburn (NY, USA) the company is centrally represented in the European and American
economic regions. Its employees are constantly innovating in the area of photonics and thus meeting the high
requirements of customers in the target markets of image processing (machine vision), medical technology, life
science and industrial endoscopy. An important focus is on customized solutions that can be well-integrated in
the most varied applications and are coordinated with the respective application requirements.

About Luminus
Luminus Devices, headquartered in Billerica, Massachusetts (USA), is regarded as the industry leader in the
development of the latest LED solutions. The Luminus Big Chip LEDs™ are the brightest and most versatile
solid body light sources available on the market today. They are suitable for all applications that require
maximum lumen density, efficiency and reliability, in commercial and industrial lamps as well as with theatrical
lighting, projectors, signs, medical devices or devices for UV curing.
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